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Abstract: Remote farms in Africa are cultivated lands planned for 100% sustainable energy and or-

ganic agriculture in the future. This paper presents the load frequency control of a two-area power 

system feeding those farms. The power system is supplied by renewable technologies and storage 

facilities only which are photovoltaics, biogas, biodiesel, solar thermal, battery storage and flywheel 

storage systems. Each of those facilities has 150-kW capacity. This paper presents a model for each 

renewable energy technology and energy storage facility. The frequency is controlled by using a 

novel non-linear fractional order proportional integral derivative control scheme (NFOPID). The 

novel scheme is compared to a non-linear PID controller (NPID), fractional order PID controller 

(FOPID), and conventional PID. The effect of the different degradation factors related to the com-

munication infrastructure, such as the time delay and packet loss, are modeled and simulated to 

assess the controlled system performance. A new cost function is presented in this research. The 

four controllers are tuned by novel poor and rich optimization (PRO) algorithm at different operat-

ing conditions. PRO controller design is compared to other state of the art techniques in this paper. 

The results show that the PRO design for a novel NFOPID controller has a promising future in load 

frequency control considering communication delays and packet loss. The simulation and optimi-

zation are applied on MATLAB/SIMULINK 2017a environment. 

Keywords: 100% renewable power generation; load frequency control; poor and rich optimization; 

NFOPID controller; FOPID controller; NPID controller; biogas generator; biodiesel generator; en-

ergy food nexus 

 

1. Introduction 

Developing countries worldwide are planning to face climate change through in-

creasing the penetration level of organic agriculture and sustainable energy. With smart 

grid technologies in terms of online monitoring, along with the real time control and self-

healing of microgrids, the existence of electricity from 100% sustainable energies has be-

come applicable [1]. 

The under frequency and over frequency are the two common reasons for the black-

out of a microgrid or a power grid. The frequency control of the microgrids especially 

those with high penetration level of renewables is very important in terms of security and 

reliability [2]. 

In recent years, the penetration level of renewables has continuously increased 

worldwide, especially wind and PV generating systems. In 2020, the penetration level of 

renewables in Iceland reached 100%, some other countries achieved more than 95% like 

Norway and Costa Rica, while Canada, Kenya, and Brazil achieved more than 70%. The 

penetration level of renewables worldwide in 2020 reached 23% [3–5]. With this continu-

ous increase of those technologies, power system behavior has become more complex [6]. 
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The energy food nexus (EFN) is one of the proposed solutions to achieve sustainable 

development goals and face climate change. EFN can be achieved through integration of 

organic agriculture and sustainable energy in remote farms [7]. The developing countries 

worldwide can achieve 100% renewable power generation target by using bioenergy, es-

pecially in remote villages of those countries. Renewable technologies such as photovol-

taics, solar thermal, and wind turbines are not that reliable as generators due to the sto-

chastic nature of sun and wind. A diesel generator is always used with the renewable 

resources, which has a high carbon dioxide emission [8]. In this paper, we replace the 

conventional diesel generator with biodiesel and biogas generators which have less emis-

sions. The main idea is illustrated in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Hybrid solar energy and bioenergy idea and system. 

Biogas is a mixture of gases produced in absence of oxygen due to break down of 

manure, plant, farming wastes or even sewage. It can be produced through the fermenta-

tion of biodegradable materials or anaerobic digestion with anaerobic organisms inside 

biodigester [8]. It consists of methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), and aphoristic galore 

of hydrogen sulphide (H2S). CH4 and CO can be combusted and then can produce elec-

tricity through a turbine generator (GTG) [9,10]. This is modelled as a biogas-turbine gen-

erator (BGTG) in this action. 

Biodiesel is a carbon neutral eco-friendly alternative to fossil diesel. Biodiesel is pro-

duced from vegetable oil, animal fats or tallow through transesterification. The transester-

ification process is the chemical reaction of a triglyceride (fat/oil) with an alcohol to form 

esters and glycerol. During the esterification process, the triglyceride is reacted with alco-

hol in the presence of a catalyst, usually a strong alkaline like sodium hydroxide then 

biodiesel can be produced [11]. The biodiesel is used in an engine to instantaneously pro-

duce demanded electricity like the conventional diesel generator but with special require-

ments [12,13]. 

Various control schemes were used to control the frequency of interconnected sys-

tems. The controller’s applied technology started with a P controller followed by PI and 

PID controllers. Non-integer differentiation and integration has been studied over four 

centuries by many scientists. In the 18th century, Euler and Lagrange were the first to in-

troduce a theoretical contribution. In the 19th century, Liouville reached a function expan-

sion in a series of exponentials and definition of nth order derivative, while Riemann pre-

sented the definite integral applicable to power series with non-integer exponents. Grun-

wald and Krug unified the results of Liouville and Riemann [14,15]. The non-integer de-

rivatives and integrals are key points to improve the performance of various applications. 

The FOPID has proved its existence either in research or industry by academics or re-

searchers. The appearance of fractional order controller may be attributed to Oustaloup, 

who introduced and demonstrated the superiority of the Commande Robuste dOrdre 

Non Entier (CRONE) controller [14,15]. Many applications in load frequency control have 
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been applied using CRONE FOPID, and in comparison with the PID controller, the FOPID 

demonstrated better performance over the PID controller. The reason behind that is the 

presence of five variables instead of only three, however optimal tuning of the five varia-

bles is more complex.  

In [14], a comparison between the PID controller, Hꝏ controllers, and FOPID con-

troller was presented to control the frequency of hybrid power system. The system 

achieved the best performance using the FOPID controller. 

In [16], a frequency control technique was presented in a 100% sustainable energy 

marine microgrid. The microgrid includes a wind, tidal, and wave hybrid energy system. 

The research depends on the injection of power from tidal energy through non-linear frac-

tional integrator supplementary control to regulate the frequency deviation at zero for 

different operating conditions. 

In [8], a single area microgrid model, which includes photovoltaics, biogas and bio-

diesel generating systems, was presented. The model was controlled by conventional P, 

PI, PD, and PID controllers designed using the grasshopper method. The results show that 

the PID controller leads the system to the best performance. The study doesn’t consider 

the communication delays. 

Many researchers tracked different optimization techniques in load frequency con-

trol aiming for better performance as with the genetic algorithm [14]. In [17], the particle 

swarm algorithm (PSO) is presented, in [18] the grasshopper optimization algorithm 

(GOZ) is presented, and in [19] socio evolution & learning optimization (SELO) is pre-

sented. Poor and rich optimization algorithm (PRO) was presented for the first time in 

[20] by Moosavi and Bardsiri as a novel human meta-population approach for solving 

engineering optimization problems. 

In microgrids, transmitting information between the distributed components like 

PMUs, controllers, and actuators has become a hot topic for research nowadays. The main 

advantages of modern communication techniques are easy installation and expansion, 

high speed, and low cost [21]. Many studies have assessed the performance of the com-

munication systems in power systems such as Can bus [22], Ethernet [23], ZigBee [24], 

WiMAX (IEEE 802.16) [25], and Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11) [26]. In fact, the main factors in com-

munication delays which may affect the system performance negatively are network-in-

duced delays and data packet dropouts. Those two factors should be considered in con-

troller design to ensure reliable performance. The Internet of Things-based 5G is applied 

in [27] for transferring the measurement signals of multiple distributed generators to a 

control center. 

The main contributions of this research are:  

 Integration of sustainable energy with organic agriculture to reach 100% renewable 

energy microgrid as a form of EF nexus. 

 Consideration of 5G communication and PMUs placement in load frequency con-

trol of the two interconnected microgrids.  

 The novel PRO algorithm is applied to tune the parameters of different control 

schemes including NFOPID controller as the newest scheme in load frequency con-

trol. A comparison between the new algorithm and state of the art algorithms is 

presented. A new objective function to design the controllers is also presented in 

this study. 

 The effect of network degradation (time delays and packet losses) is considered in 

the comparison between different control schemes.  

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the system description. Section 

3 presents system modeling while Section 4 illustrates the configuration of the novel 

NFOPID controller. Section 5 illustrates how the controllers are designed in MATLAB us-

ing novel PRO. Section 6 illustrates how the communication is configured in the system. 

Section 7 presents the simulation results and Section 8 summarizes the main conclusions 

of the research. 
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2. System Description 

Africa is famous for its agricultural land and solar energy. The EFN is now a hot topic 

to achieve sustainable development goals in terms of zero hunger and affordable clean 

energy. Solar and bioenergy technologies can highly contribute to the EF nexus in terms 

of food prices, economic growth, energy security, deforestation, land use, and climate 

change [28]. Many previous experiences in Africa proved that biomass could contribute 

to food security. The production of bioenergy in integrated food–energy systems is one 

such approach. Intercropping Gliricidia (a fast-growing, nitrogen-fixing leguminous tree) 

with maize in Malawi or with coconut in Sri-Lanka is substantially improving yields of 

agricultural products while also providing sustainable bioenergy feedstock. Such an inte-

grated food-energy industry can enhance food production and nutrition security, improve 

livelihoods, conserve the environment, and advance economic growth [28].  

In [1] and [8], a microgrid integrating bioenergy with solar energy technologies to 

form a single area microgrid. In this research, it was assumed that we have two similar 

organic farms in Egypt using sustainable technologies for energy generation and agricul-

ture as illustrated in Figure 1. They are isolated from the grid and interconnected with 

each other. The two-area power system described in this paper is fed by technologies pow-

ered by renewable resources. The power system integrates the solar energy with the bio-

energy. The solar energy technologies used are photovoltaics and solar thermal power 

generation systems. The bioenergy technologies are the biogas and biodiesel technologies. 

Two energy storage facilities are used: battery and flywheel systems. Each technology or 

facility has a nominal power 150 kW. The SIMULINK model is illustrated in Figure 2. 

Each area includes three controllers, the first one is assigned for both biodiesel and 

biogas. The second controller controls the flywheel storage system and the third one con-

trols battery storage system. Each controller is responsible for actuating the technology 

responding to the frequency deviations. In this research, the three controllers are from the 

same type at each simulation running time. 

 

Figure 2. Hybrid system SIMULINK model. 
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3. System Modelling 

This section presents how each renewable technology, energy storage facility, and 

power system are modeled and simulated in MATLAB [1] and [8]. 

3.1. Photovoltaic Power Generation Model: 

The photovoltaic power generators transform the sunlight directly to electricity 

through crystalline or thin film panels. In this study, it was assumed that the photovoltaic 

generating system is working without wiring losses. The power extracted from the pho-

tovoltaic system can be formulated as (1) [1,8]. 

��� = � × � × Ƞ�� × (1 − 0.005(�� + 25)) (1) 

where ���  is the photovoltaic system output power Watt, I is the isolation in Watt/m2, � 

is the photovoltaic park field area in m2, Ƞ�� is the electricity conversion from sunlight 

efficiency, and �� is the ambient temperature. In this paper, it was assumed that ���  lin-

early increase with �. The transfer function of the photovoltaic generating system can be 

modeled as (2) [1,8]. 

��� =
∆���

∆�
 = 

�

������
 (2) 

where ���  is the time constant of the photovoltaic generating unit. 

3.2. Solar Thermal Generating System: 

Solar thermal systems are widely used nowadays to produce either heat or electrical 

energy or even both. The solar thermal power technologies are parabolic trough collectors, 

parabolic dish, central receiver, and linear Fresnel. Those technologies are mainly depend-

ing on reflecting the heat of the sun to a point or a line to heat a medium (usually oil or 

molten salt because they have high boiling points) to a high temperature. The highly 

heated mediums exchange the temperature with water to produce steam which can rotate 

a turbine then creates electrical energy. 

The solar thermal system has a transfer function illustrated in (3) [1]. 

���� =
��

1 + ���
·  

��

1 + ���
 (3) 

where ��  is the charging time constant of the turbine, �� is the gain of the turbine, �� is 

the solar collector time constant, and �� is the solar collector gain. 

3.3. Biogas Generating System 

Biogas can be used for power production. It is mainly extracted from animal wastes. 

The biogas power generating system includes gas valve actuator, speed governor, turbine, 

fuel system, and combustor. The output power extracted from the biogas generating sys-

tem is mainly depending on the gas inlet valve control action, governor action and turbine 

/combustor actions. The transfer function (�����)  can be written as illustrated in (4) 

[1,8,10]. 

����� =
�����

(�����)(�����)
.

������

������
.

�

������
, ∆����� = �����. ��  (4) 

where ��� , ��� , �� , �� , �� , and ���  are combustion reaction delay, biogas delay, lead 

time, lag time, valve actuator and discharge time constants of biogas generating system, 

respectively. ∆����� is the change in biogas power and �� represents the contribution of 

biogas with respect to the bioenergy controller signal. 
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3.4. Biodiesel Generating System 

Through transesterification, biodiesel can be extracted from energy crops with prop-

erties like that of the conventional diesel. The rate of work done by the biodiesel generat-

ing system is illustrated in (5) [1,8]. 

��

�Ѳ
=

ℜ���

2
(

0.5 ���2Ѳ

�2 �
�
�

�
�

− ����Ѳ

−  ���Ѳ) 
(5) 

where ℜ, �, �, �, ��, and θ are the universal gas constant, the instantaneous temperature 

in Kelvin at any crank angle θ, the length of connecting rod in m, the stroke length in m, 

the displacement volume in m3, and the angular displacement with respect to bottom 

dead center in degree of the biodiesel generating system respectively [1,11].  

The power extracted from biodiesel generating system is mainly dependent on the 

biodiesel inlet valve action and the internal combustion (IC) engine action. The transfer 

function (�����) can be written as illustrated in (6) [1,8]. 

����� =
���

������
.

���

������
, ∆����� = �����. �� (6) 

where ���, ���,  ��� , and ��� are the valve gain, valve actuator delay, engine gain and 

time constants of biodiesel generating system respectively. �� represents the contribution 

of biodiesel with respect to the bioenergy controller signal and ∆����� is the change in 

biodiesel power. 

3.5. Energy Storage Facilities 

The energy storage systems have vital role in high penetration level of renewables 

power systems due to weather uncertainty. During the presence of surplus generated 

power from renewables, the storage systems absorb energy and during the presence of 

deficit power, the storage systems release power to feed the load requirements. 

In this work, there are two energy storage technologies used Battery and flywheel 

storage systems. The transfer function of battery technologies is illustrated in (7) and a 

flywheel storage system is illustrated in (8) [1]. 

����� =  
�����

1 + ������
 (7) 

����� =  
�����

1 + ������
 (8) 

where �����  and �����  are gain and time constant of battery storage system, respec-

tively, while ����� and ����� are gain and time constant of flywheel storage system, re-

spectively. 

3.6. Power System Dynamics Model 

Since the system consists of four renewable technologies generating units in addition 

to two storage facilities. The active power equation of each area can be written as shown 

in (9). 

∆�� =  ��� + ����� + ����� + ����� ± ����� ± ����� − �� ± ∆����, ∆���� =
���

�
 (∆�� − ∆��) (9)

where ���, �����, �����, and ����� are the power generated by photovoltaic, solar ther-

mal, biogas and biodiesel generating units respectively while ����� and �����  are the 

power generated/absorbed from/by the battery and flywheel storage systems respec-

tively. �� is the power absorbed by the demand, ∆�� is the change in electrical power of 

the area and ∆���� is the incremental change of tie line power. ��� represents the syn-

chronized power while ∆�� and ∆�� represents the change in electrical frequencies of the 

first and second farms microgrids respectively. 
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The overall generator dynamics for the whole system can be illustrated in the transfer 

function illustrated in (10). 

��� =
∆�

∆��
 = 

�

������
, � =

�

�
+ � (10) 

where ∆� is the change in frequency, � is the damping constant of the power system, 

and ��� is the equivalent inertia constant of each microgrid. B represents the frequency 

bias factor while � is the speed regulation. All the system parameters are shown in Table 

1. 

Table 1. System parameters values [1,8]. 

Parameter Value 

��� 1.8 s 

�� 1 

��  0.3 s 

�� 1.8 

�� 1.8 s 

��� 0.01 

���  0.23 s 

�� 0.6 s 

�� 1 

�� 0.05 

��� 0.2 s 

��� 1 

��� 0.05s 

���  1 

���  0.5 s 

����� 0.0033 

����� 0.1 s 

����� 0.01 

����� 0.1 s 

���  0.2 s 

D 0.012  

B 18.4 

T12 1.9 

�� 0.5 

�� 0.5 

4. Control Schemes 

4.1. Fractional Order Calculus 

Many definitions have been used to describe the fractional order calculus. The most 

famous definitions are: 

1. Grunwald–Letinkov [29] 

2. Riemann–Liouville [29]  

3. Caputo [29] 

The previously mentioned definitions are all inapplicable in terms of real-time con-

trol applications [30]. Oustaloup in [31] created an approximation for the fractional order 

derivative which enabled different researchers from different fields to apply optimal tun-

ing of the five parameters of the FOPID, such as [32,33]. From the practical point of view, 

the approximation made by Oustaloup is widely used in various applications using 

CRONE block in MATLAB/SIMULINK, such as: 
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i. Robotics control [34]: Sara et al. presented FOPID control of a master slave ro-

botics system.  

ii. Power system control [35]: Pahadasingh et al. presented FOPID load frequency 

control of four different thermal areas including HVDC. 

iii. DC machines control [36]: Mehra et al. presented FOPID speed control of DC 

machines. 

iv. Photovoltaics system maximum power point tracking [37]: Jeba et al. presented 

maximum power point tracking of a photovoltaics system using an FOPID 

controller. 

In this work, Oustaloup approximation is used to model the integral and derivative 

parts of the fractional order PID. The mathematical approximation for �� is illustrated in 

Equations (11), (12), and (13). 

�� ≈ ��
� �

� + ��
�

� + ��

�

����

 (11) 

�� = ��(
��

��

)
����

���
�

����  (12) 

��
� = ��(

��

��

)
����

���
�

����  (13) 

where ω� is the maximum value for frequency approximation and assumed to be 10,000 

in this study while ω� is the minimum value for frequency approximation and assumed 

to be −10,000 in this study. 2� + 1  is the order of the recursive filter proposed by 

Oustaloup, and in this study N is assumed to be 4. ω� is a pole while ω�
� is a zero. 

4.2. NFOPID Control Scheme  

NFOPID is a novel control scheme, includes the advantages of both FOPID and 

NPID. NFOPID has 6 variables which are:  

a. Proportional gain (KP) 

b. Integral gain (KI) 

c. Derivative gain (KD) 

d. Integral power (λ) 

e. Derivative power (µ) 

f. Non-linearity gain (G) 

The six variables give a chance for the novel controller to track a certain reference 

with better performance in terms of settling time, maximum overshoot, minimum over-

shoot, peak time, and steady-state error better than state of the art control schemes. The 

control action of PID, NPID, FOPID, and NFOPID are shown in (14)–(17) [1]. The control-

ler modes of operation and configuration are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 

����(�) =  ����(�) + �� � �(�)�� + ��

��(�)

��

�

�

� (14) 

�����(�) =
�(���)���(���)

�
 [(K� +  

��

�
 + K�s)�(�)] (15) 

G ranges between 0 and 1, if G = 0, the NPID controller turns to conventional PID 

controller.  

U�����(s) =  (K� +
K�

s�
+ K�sµ)�(�) (16) 

U������(s) =
e(���) + e�(���)

2
 (K� +

K�

s�
+ K�sµ)�(�) (17) 
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Figure 3. NFOPID controller modes of operation. 

 

Figure 4. NFOPID controller configuration. 

5. Controllers Design 

5.1. Optimization Problem Definition 

The design of the controllers will be performed for the operation condition using dif-

ferent optimization techniques which are: PRO [20], SELO [19], GOZ [18], and PSO [17]. 

Then, the rest of the operating conditions are performed using PRO only. The design is 

made using MATLAB/SIMULINK. A novel objective function-based optimization prob-

lem is described as follows: 

 Objective Function (�): Minimization of the sum of deviations derivatives multiplied 

by time. 

� = min( �(
�∆��

��
+

�∆��

��
+

�∆����

��
)) (18) 

 Variables: controllers’ parameters. 

 Constraints: G, λ, and µ limits. 

The controller parameters differ from controller to another. In NPID controller, there 

are 4 variables (G, KP, KI and KD) and the constraint considered in its design is 0 ≤ G ≤ 1 

only. In FOPID, there are 5 variables (KP, KI, KD, λ and µ) and the constraints considered 

are 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ µ ≤ 1 only. In NFOPID controller the six parameters are the variables 

and the limits of G, λ, and µ are considered as constraints.  

5.2. Poor and Rich Optimization Algorithm  

In 2019, Moosavi and Bardsiri [20] established a new multi-population algorithm. 

The algorithm inspired by the efforts of poor and rich people to increase their wealth or 

improve their economic status. The PRO algorithm can be described in two points as fol-

lows: 

1. Every poor member is trying to improve his status by learning from the rich. 

2. Every rich member is trying to widen the gap with poor members by monitoring and 

acquiring further wealth. 

A random design for the first population is made to include rich and poor as a uni-

form vector. Based on the fitness function, this population will be rearranged such that 
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the first part will include the best rich group values and the second part will include the 

best poor group values. The flow chart of the poor and rich optimization algorithm is 

shown in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. PRO optimization flow chart. 

 Initial population: 

The initial population includes two subpopulations, first one for the rich and the 

other for the poor. It is randomly selected and uniformly distributed, sorted in ascending 

order based on the fitness function’s response. Normally, all the rich subpopulation mem-

bers are higher than those of the poor. 

�������� = ��������� + ���������� (19) 

where �������� is the size of the main population while the size of subpopulations of 

reach and poor are ���������� and ���������. 

 Position update 

After each iteration, the position of each population member is changed. The change 

rich subpopulation member is illustrated in (20) while the change poor subpopulation 

member is defined in (21). 

�����,�
���  = �����,�

���  + w(�����,�
���  − �����,����

��� ) (20) 

�����,�
���  = �����,�

���  + (r(�������) − �����,�
��� ) (21) 
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Where �����,�
���  and �����,�

���  are the new value and the present value of ith position of 

the rich subpopulation. �����,����
���  is the current position of the best poor subpopulation 

member and w is the class gap member. �����,�
���  and �����,�

���  are the new value and the 

current value of ith position of the poor subpopulation while r is the pattern improvement. 

The pattern is defined in (22). 

������� =  
�����,����

���  +  �����,����
���  + �����,�����

���

3
 (22) 

where �����,����
��� , �����,����

���  and �����,�����
���  are the best, mean and worst member posi-

tions of the rich subpopulation. 

 Mutation 

The mutation process is defined in (23) and (24). 
�� ���� ˂ ����  

�����,�
���  =  �����,�

���  +  ���� (23) 

�����,�
���  =  �����,�

���  +  ���� (24) 

where rand is a random value between 0 and 1 and ���� is mutation probability. 

 Forming new population after each iteration 

There are four populations after any iteration, those populations are evaluated by the 

fitness function and combined at the end of each iteration. The four populations are the 

old population of the poor, old population of the rich, new population of the poor and 

new population of the rich. 

5.3. Indicators 

Integral absolute error (IAE) and integral time absolute error (ITAE) are employed as 

indicators to compare between different optimization techniques and controllers.  

��� = � ∆�� + ∆�� + ∆����  dt

�

�

  (25) 

ITAE = � t ∗ ∆�� + t ∗ ∆�� + t ∗ ∆����  dt

�

�

 (26) 

6. Monitoring and Communication Network 

In the smart grid era, communications in power systems play the most important 

role. The SCADA systems which were previously used to monitor the power systems and 

microgrids but with the point to point limitations. PMUs are now widely used in different 

Transmission and distributions systems. In this work, PMU is selected to perform system 

monitoring for load frequency control. The communication facility is selected to be 5G 

considering the network degradation factors. Figure 6 shows the whole system including 

communication network. There are two types of delay in the communication system, the 

first type is mainly related to the data transferred from PMUs to controllers ΓPC and the 

second type is for the data transferred between controllers and actuators ΓCA. The second 

source of disturbance that has a significant impact on network degradation lies at the 

packet loss [23,38]. The degradation factor exists in the forward and feedback channels of 

the wireless networks. In this work, the degradation factor is modeled as a two-state 

switch. A Bernoulli distribution [23] with the stochastic variable Ѳ� is considered in this 

work, defined as illustrated in (23). 

��(Ѳ� = 0) = ���  (27) 

Ѳ�  = 0 indicates the occurrence of packet loss, Ѳ� = 1 indicates to no packet loss, and 

0 < ��� < 1 is the specified packet loss probability. 
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In this work the PMUs are located to measure the following: 

1. Change in area 1 frequency (∆��),  

2. Change in area 2 frequency (∆��),  

3. Area 1 control error (ACE1),  

4. Area 2 control error (ACE2). 

The 5G transmitters and receivers are located at  

1. Change in area 1 frequency (∆��) (transmitter),  

2. Change in area 2 frequency (∆��) (transmitter),  

3. Area 1 control error (ACE1) (transmitter). 

4. Area 1 Bioenergy controller input (ACE1) (receiver)  

5. Area 1 Battery controller input (ACE1) (receiver) 

6. Area 1 flywheel controller input (ACE1) (receiver) 

7. Area 2 control error (ACE2) (transmitter) 

8. Area 2 Bioenergy controller input (ACE2) (receiver)  

9. Area 2 Battery controller input (ACE2) (receiver) 

10. Area 2 flywheel controller input (ACE2) (receiver) 

 

Figure 6. System monitoring and communication. 

7. Simulation Results 

7.1. Test 1: Comparison between Four Optimization Techniques 

The system is subjected to 6% increase in area 1 demand and 3% change in area 2 

demand at night (there’s no sun). The system is controlled through PID controllers only 

in this test. The results in Figures 7 and 8 and Table 2 show that PRO has better perfor-

mance over other optimization techniques. 
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Figure 7. Change in areas 1 and 2 frequencies in addition to change in tie line power at Test 1. 

Table 2. Comparison between optimization methods at Test 1. 

Method ITAE IAE � × 10−4 

Number 

of Itera-

tions 

Transient Response of 
∆�� 

Transient Response of 
∆�� 

Transient Response of 
∆���� 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10-3 
ts 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10−3 
ts 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10−3 
ts 

PRO 0.017 0.0033 0.39 15 −11 2.5 2 −5 1 2 −20 11 2 

SELO 0.019 0.0048 0.42 21 −24 4 4 −11 1.5 4 −30 6 4 

GOZ 0.021 0.0057 0.48 18 −26 7 5 −13 2.5 5 −30 5 5 

PSO 0.026 0.0078 0.61 25 −30 0 20 −15 0 20 −30 2 12 
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Figure 8. Change in areas 1 and 2 bioenergy and storage generation at Test 1. 

7.2. Test 2: Comparison between Four Control Schemes at Night 

The system is subjected to 20% increase in area 1 demand and 12% increase in area 2 

demand at night (there’s no sun). Comparison between four control schemes is presented 

in Figures 9 and 10, and Table 3. The controllers are designed using PRO algorithm. The 

results show that bioenergy contributes to demand power variations better than storage. 

The results also prove that the NFOPID drives the system to better performance than other 

control schemes. 

 

 

Figure 9. Change in areas 1 and 2 frequencies in addition to change in tie line power at Test 2. 
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Figure 10. Change in areas 1 and 2 bioenergy and storage generation at Test 2. 

7.3. Test 3: Comparison between Four Control Schemes at Real Case 

Areas 1 and 2 are subjected to real change in Egyptian radiation and demand as il-

lustrated in Figure 10. The data were measured at SEKEM farm in Belbeis, Egypt [39]. 

Both areas have the same performance. Comparison between the four control schemes is 

presented in Figure 11 and Table 4. The control schemes parameters are the same in Test 

2. The results show that the novel NFOPID has better performance than other control 

schemes. 

Table 3. Comparison between control schemes at Test 2. 

Control 

Scheme 
ITAE IAE � × 10−4 

Transient Response of 
∆�� 

Transient Response of 
∆�� 

Transient Response of 
∆���� 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10−3 
ts 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10−3 
ts 

Ush × 

10−3 

Osh × 

10−3 
ts 

NFOPID 0.021 0.0049 0.48 −40 10 1.8 −22 5 1.8 −180 70 1.8 

FOPID 0.032 0.0055 0.53 −80 15 3.7 −51 8 3.7 −200 40 2.7 

NPID 0.036 0.0057 0.56 −85 22 4.7 −55 12 4.7 −200 25 3.5 

PID 0.048 0.0062 0.67 −100 0 20 −60 0 20 −200 15 4 

Table 4. Comparison between control schemes at Test 3. 

Controller ITAE IAE F × 10−4 

PID 0.00057 0.00008 0.084 

NPID 0.00049 0.00007 0.062 

FOPID 0.00046 0.00006 0.059 

NFOPID 0.00021 0.00002 0.048 
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Figure 11. Change in frequency, generated power, and demand power at Test 3. 

7.4. Test 4: Comparison between Four Control Schemes at Real Case Considering Time Delay 

The effect of time delay from sensor to controller and from controller to actuator (ΓPC 

and ΓCA) on the system using different control schemes are considered with range [0 ms, 

100 ms]. In this test the packet loss is assumed to be constant with value ��� = 0.2. the test 

is applied on the same operating condition of Test 3 (real case). Figures 12–14 show the 

effect of time delay on the objective function, ITAE, and IAE. 

 

Figure 12. Objective function at different delay time values for each control scheme. 
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Figure 13. ITAE at different delay time values for each control scheme. 

 

Figure 14. IAE at different delay time values for each control scheme. 

7.5. Test 5: Comparison between Four Control Schemes at Real Case Considering Packet Loss 

In this test, the delay time (ΓPC and ΓCA) is assumed to be constant and equals 40 milli-

seconds. The packet loss (α��) is assumed to range between [0, 0.25]. The change of the 

objective function, ITAE and IAE with respect to the change in packet loss values are 

shown in Figures 15–17, respectively. The results show that NFOPID drives the system to 

better responses than the other control schemes. 

 

Figure 15. Objective function at different Packet loss values for each control scheme. 
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Figure 16. ITAE at different Packet loss values for each control scheme. 

 

Figure 17. IAE at different Packet loss values for each control scheme. 

8. Discussion 

The paper presents an idea towards performing 100% renewable energy associated 

with organic agriculture farms in Africa. The paper assumed the presence of interconnec-

tion between two farms microgrids feeding from bioenergy and solar energy technologies 

only in the presence of battery and flywheel storage systems. A new optimization tech-

nique is used to tune the parameters of the controllers to get optimal frequency perfor-

mance at different operating conditions considering 5G communication delays. Three 

modern control schemes are proposed, i.e., NFOPID, FOPID, and NPID, to control the 

interconnected microgrids. Five tests are performed to monitor the change in frequencies, 

tie-line power and generated powers at different operation conditions. 

Test 1 shows that PRO algorithm is better than state of the art algorithms (SELO, PSO 

and GOZ) in terms of ITAE, IAE and objective function. The ITAE of PRO is less than 

SELO, GOZ, and PSO by 10.5%, 19%, and 34% respectively. The IAE of PRO is less than 

SELO, GOZ, and PSO by 31.25%, 42%, and 57.7% respectively. Test 1 also proved that, in 

the morning when a sudden load increase occurs, the bioenergy contributes to cover the 

increase in consumption. 

Test 2 shows that the NFOPID control scheme is better than other proposed control 

schemes (FOPID, NPID, and PID control schemes) in terms of ITAE, IAE, and objective 

function. The ITAE of NFOPID is less than FOPID, NPID, and PID by 34.4%, 42%, and 

56.3%, respectively. The IAE of NFOPID is less than FOPID, NPID, and PID by 11%, 14%, 

and 21%, respectively. Test 2 also proved that, at night when a sudden load increase oc-

curs, the bioenergy contributes to cover the increase in consumption. 

Test 3 shows that NFOPID control scheme is better than other proposed control 

schemes (FOPID, NPID, and PID control schemes) in terms of ITAE, IAE and objective 

function at SEKEM farm in Egypt (real case study). The ITAE of NFOPID is less than 

FOPID, NPID, and PID by 54.3%, 57% and 63% respectively. The IAE of NFOPID is less 

than FOPID, NPID, and PID by 67%, 71%, and 82%, respectively. Test 3 also proved that 
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at SEKEM farm average daily real demand consumption and solar radiation, the bioen-

ergy contributes to cover the change in demand consumption and solar radiation. 

Test 4 shows that NFOPID control scheme is better than other proposed control 

schemes (FOPID, NPID, and PID control schemes) in terms of ITAE, IAE, and objective 

function at different 5G delay time from sensors to controllers and from controllers to 

actuators. The ITAE of NFOPID at 100 msec delay is less than FOPID, NPID, and PID by 

37%, 41%, and 66% respectively. The IAE of NFOPID at 100 msec delay is less than FOPID, 

NPID, and PID by 13%, 17%, and 24%, respectively. Test 4 also proved that NFOPID 

drives the system to minimize the effect of time delay on the microgrids frequencies and 

powers. 

Test 5 shows that NFOPID control scheme is better than other proposed control 

schemes (FOPID, NPID, and PID control schemes) in terms of ITAE, IAE, and objective 

function at different 5G packet loss. The ITAE of NFOPID at 0.25 packet loss is less than 

FOPID, NPID, and PID by 61%, 67%, and 81% respectively. The IAE of NFOPID at 0.25 

packet loss is less than FOPID, NPID, and PID by 8%, 10%, and 14%, respectively. Test 5 

also proved that NFOPID drives the system to minimize the effect of packet loss on the 

microgrids frequencies and powers. 

9. Conclusions 

The paper presented a two-area microgrid feeding from solar energy and bioenergy 

technologies with only information data transferred through 5G. The paper is a good step 

towards achieving energy food nexus and sustainable development goals in Africa. The 

research results show that the biogas and biodiesel generating systems contribute faster 

than the storage facilities to the change of demand and solar power. The paper presented 

a novel optimization technique PRO which demonstrated greater effectiveness than state 

of the art techniques in terms of a smaller number of iterations, IAE, ITAE, frequencies, 

and tie-line transient responses. The paper also presented a comparison between four dif-

ferent types of controllers on the system, which are NFOPID, PID, FOPID, and NPID. The 

results show that NFOPID drives the system to better performance than the other three 

controllers in terms of minimum ITAE, IAE, maximum overshoot, settling time, and max-

imum undershoot. The results also proved that FOPID has better performance than NPID. 

The conventional PID comes in the fourth place after the NPID. The results show the effect 

of time delay and packet loss on the system performance using each control scheme. The 

results proved that NFOPID will drive the system to better performance than the rest of 

the control schemes in terms of ITAE, IAE, and objective function. 
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